
FDG STORAGE SOLUTIONS

FDG’S ONSITE & WORKSHOP STORAGE 
SOLUTIONS
Here at FDG we aim to keep your business moving and making so having the 
right equipment, fasteners and tools on-site is key. We offer a range of secure 
storage solutions for your onsite requirements. support, proactive and helpful 
service is all part of who we are.

0800 555 464 www.fdgnz.com sales@fdgnz.com



An onsite Stock Replenishment System (SRS) is just one of support tools that FDG *offers to keep 
their customers moving and making. All centrally located with an easy barcode ordering system, 
the SRS set up gives you an organised place for your fastening and fitting needs.

STOCK REPLENISHMENT SYSTEM (SRS)

SRS Small Part Bins
 Use Free-Standing, Stacked and on Shelving  

 or fit onto Louvred Panels

 Integral Label Holder

 Large Hand Grips

 5 Bins Sizes

 Stackable

SRS Scan To Order
FDG’s SRS system enables you to transfer  
data through either Bluetooth or USB, straight 
from your SRS barcode scanner to phone, 
laptop or desktop.



LET FDG TAKE CARE OF THE
DETAILS SO THAT YOU CAN
FOCUS ON THE BIG PICTURE

For the bigger jobs we have the right solution to house materials,  
fasteners and tools in a secure container.

Container Approximate Internal Measurement

Container Approximate External Measurement

Length Width Height

6100mm 2350mm 2390mm

Length Width Height

300mm 1000mm 2390mm

STORAGE CONTAINERS

Lockable Storage Cabnets
 Compatible with the SRS small part bins

 Organised and efficient

 Sturdy construction

 Central roller doors

 Lockable



For those who need something slightly smaller 
but still as versatile, the Site Box might be the 
answer. These lockable units ensure safety for 
your tools onsite, and are easy to move around 
the site as you required.

There’s no longer a need to waste 
time locking batteries and tools in the 
site office when you have a Vault box. 
Extremely durable casing with an internal 
power supply you can keep your tools 
secure while they charge overnight, 
keeping your business moving and making!

Site Box Approximate Internal Measurement

Length Width Height

1095mm 550mm 600mm

Length Width Height

1200mm 770mm 870mm

Technical Specifications

4x240v 10A GPO Double Pole with  
RCD Protection

SITE BOX

VAULT BOX

Vault Box Approximate Internal  
Measurement
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